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use certain apps and websites to earn points while talking about such websites pointsprizes is one of them it 

helps you to earn paypal cash in your paypal account all you need to do is to complete some tasks in order to 

earn points such as complete a survey 

once you sign up you get awarded 25 points with a minimum withdrawal of 1000 points which is easily achievable 

cause each survey is valued between 20 200 points per survey you would be hitting the 1000 points mark in no 

time 

you can t actually use a credit or debit card to transfer funds to your paypal balance on the other hand you 

shouldn t really have to when you make a paypal payment you can use your credit or debit card instead of your 

paypal balance 

the sign up process is free and takes only a few minutes to complete you ll have to provide necessary details 

about yourself including your name and city of residence so that the site can suggest appropriate studies for you 

since we are all interested in apps that pay instantly to paypal why not use paypal itself to earn paypal money 

paypal has a refer a friend program just for that when you refer a friend who then accepts your invite and spends 

5 you can both earn 10 there is an annual limit of 50 per calendar year but the limit resets when january 1st rolls 

around 

https://rebrand.ly/de8tms0


 

 

the easiest way to add money to your paypal balance account is to use a direct bank transfer first you ll need to 

create a paypal cash or paypal cash plus account this is free but it requires paypal to verify some of your personal 

information to comply with know your customer regulations 

all you need to do is sign up and start earning from the list of surveys games promotional emails videos and more 

available you get credited on your dashboard from where you can withdraw to your paypal account 

 


